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screw worms, And
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Advertise FREE, Your Offers and Wants

Necessities Are Afforded Through The

Of

Columns Of The Clipper.

READ THE FOLLOWING!
la

view of the hinh cost of livand
the likclyhood of a mill
ing,
in the pricn ol neincrease
greater
cessities, w have decided to establish a loenl INFOHM ATION

Bring Your Notice Of Allowance On
Former Entries in Order To Make

Remedies; all in popular priced
packages.'
We are also agents for Ford cars
land have a small stock of Ford;

j

Application Under This Law.

BUREAl'i

Personal Pamewpha

I
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Clipper

in

office

Cuertre

call at tha
for youi RawleiKb.

'A

to ,our subscrib- supplies.
ers, ouly, who are not engaged tu
W. F. Weatherbee,
Stock-raisina business (or speculation.
than $1.23 per acre, and at least
f
Following ib the
Salesman.
Act which passed both of such improvement shall be placed ut
Rules.
houses Dec. 22, and was signed on the land within three vaars after the
YOU PRESS THE BUTTON
lit. We will publish Ireiu, a liat
date of entry thereof.
WE DO THE REST.
by the President Dec. 20, 101G.
ofl't-reof names aud article
for
4. That any homestead entry-maare prepared to liuish your
We
On acount ol lack ot space wew Section
ale or barter, coming undsr the
of
of the character herein de'
films
the best methods and print
omit the three last sections, i 10 scribed, lunds
by
head of necessities.
w ho Ins uot submitted final
them on the best paper, Velox, in
and 11 pertaining to the U. S upon his 'existing entry, shall haveproof
the
and. We will publish a list of
the least possible time. Uniform
mineral refevation, driveways and right to enter, subject to the provisions of names nud articles
wanted, comprovisions for the Secretary of the this act; such amount of contiguous lunds ing under the head of necessities. prices.
Elk Drug Store,
designated for entry under the provisona
Interior's ruling.
Tucutncari, N. M.
r
ot
nonsubscrib-earticle
No
of (his act as shall not, together with the
a
3d.
The purl we print her is that amount embraced in his
subscriwill
a
from
be
original entry.
accepted
Hugh Bennett, Miss Emma Lee
which sets torth the provisions un-- -' rieeeir deO acres, and residence
upon the ber and listed free.
and Hiss Madeleine
Bennett
which
be
entries
made,
tier
may
original entry shall he credited on both
returned Sunday morning
the part moft people are interest- entries, but improvement must be made 4th. We reserve the 'tight to use
ed in. A complete copy of the law on the additional entry equal to $1.25 for our judgement in accepting or re- from a visit in Kansas City,
each acre thereof.
can be see n at the at this officii.
jecting, names or articles, offered Mo.
'
Section S. That persons who have sub- or wanted .
Albert Ferguson of north ot
An act providing fur
mitted final proof upon, or received pat
5th . Under no circumstances Newkirk, was in Cuwrvo, Monhomesteads, and for other purposes.
ent fur, land of the character here in dc
will we publish a oamo of one day.
Be it enacted by the senate and house scribed under the homestead laws, and
who is not a pudl'up subscriber,
of representatives, of the Lnitcd Stales w ho own and reside upon the land an at
Let the Clipperman print your
of America in congress assembled, thai quired, niayv subject l"4he provisions of or who, in our judgement,'
is en stationery; blanks of all kinds, a
from and after the passage of this act it this act, nuke additional entry for and oh- - gaged in a business for specula
shall be lawlul for any person ornaliGed lainptpiittocnntiguoiulndd.-i.ifnate,.
, ,Ui ,.(
t..u. speetslty.
to make entry under the hnmfstead lawa
vim uimci ui iiiviaiirjia ii luinaci.
A. B. Bagley was in Cuervo,
to be used
specuwIik n, togetlier vritu the area theretofore ted
of the United State, to make a
New
Years day.
art
or
at
price.
honiQfMBtl entry for not exceeding uc(iired under the honieKtead law, shall lation,
Patricio
610 acres rntinapirnriated unreserved not exceed 640 acres, on proof of the ex
Quintana was ' torjg
The intsitution of a bureau of
here
those
publj'e. IsnsHu rejajjbly compact form: penditure required by this act 011 account
Monda.
is conceded by news paifiat the land ao ent of permanent improvements upon the ad- this kind
ft'rovidcd, howe-vfpers as embracing a business for
John Polk was doing Imiiness in
ered shall tlieretofi' have been desig ditional entry.
which they are entitled to receive town, Mon.
nated by the aecretsry of the interior aa
I Section 6. Thai any persotf who ie the
;itck-raiiiiiland."
and i a farm of advertising
iiead ol a family, or who bus arrivrdatlie pay,
they-- d
'.Section 2fe.That the mecMlwy of .the Vie m 1 year anil is n cnurniri inc 1111
working at the Cabra Springs
in
is
their principal source of
interiot hereby authorised, on applica- ited States, who has entered or nccuirod and
Ksnch, spent the holidays ut
as
tion tir otherwise, to
we
under the homestead lsws, prior to the revenue. Hut in this essehome.
lawls subject to entry under this
passage "f this act, lunds ol ihe character have decided to deviate from this
act lands the nurface of which is, in his described in this act, the area of which is
Hond fc Wiest and the 'Post Of
long practiced. diatom and and alopinion, (hied y valuable tor grazing and lea than 6 10 acres, and who is unable to low
fice
observed Monday as a leKl
those, who formerly had to
raising lurue crops, do not contain mop exercise the rifhl of additional entry
charitable timber, are not susceptible of herein conferred because no lands subject pay or not advertise, a chance to Holiday.
irrigation from any known source of wat- to eutry undar ihi act adjoin the tract so make their offers and wants of neHenry Wilson had us to print
er supply, and are of sueh character that entered or
acquired or lie within the twenty-- cessities known at no expence. him a nice lot of statements and
410 acres are reasonably required for the
limit provided for in this act, may This we do through a
feeling of envelopes, Monday. Why don't
support of a family: Provided, that where upon submitting proof that he resides upanr person qualified t make original or on and has not told the laud so entered sympathy for' our fellow man, you do likewise?
additional entry under the provisions of or
who, under present conditions, are
acipiired and again! which land there
W, E. Kellett was a pleasant
thia act shall make application to enter are no
'
encumbrances, relinquish or reeon-ve- being pressed. Our motives lor caller at the
Clipper oflice, Mori- anr unappropriated public land which
to the United Slates the land so occu- this venture are pure and we trust
has not been desigualnd at subject to en
lay.
pied, entered or acquired, and in lieu that they will not tie asHniled as
try, provided said applicatiou is aecom thereof, within the name land oflice disand if we only The Clipper wants a COR RES- panied and supported by properly eerro- trict, way enter and acquire title to 610 being otherwise,
succeed
in
borated affidavit of the applicant, in du acres of the land
relieving the strain in PONUENCB Irom everv com- subject entry under ibis
plicate, showing prima tacie that the land uet, but must show compliance with all the leant particular, we fuel that mutiitv around Cuervo,
applied for in of the character content' the provisions of tliia act respecting ibei our tfforts have not been ill vnin.
plated by thin ail; such applicatiou, to new entry and with all ihe provisions of Still on the other hund, if this be- Cap Waddell was hart Monday,
gether with the regular fees, and commit' cxisting boiueslcad laws except as nimli- en route to the Hicks & ; Jones
a
of
numbcomes
relief
source
to
siona, suall be received by the register fted herein.
and receiver of the land district in which
ers, and is patterned after by other ranch, where he hsu a job.
said land is located anil suspended until
we
Section 7. That the commutation pro- newspapers over the county,
l,
Manuel Maestas, Rtrtrardo
it shall have been determined iiy the sec
visions of the homestead lutvs shall not teel assured thst we have at least
Patertcio
vMelecio
Miraval,
ret a tv of the interior whether said laud
apply to any entries made under this accomplished a noble purpose,
Miraval, Cprana Miraval andMar-illit- a
is actually of that character.
That dur act.
and that though we receive no reMiraval were business visiing aUch suspension the laud described
entry-mehomestead
8.
Section
That
hi:
ward on earth, we will be rewarded tors In the land office
shall
in the application
uot
any
disposed
at Cuervo,
or patentees who shall be entitled In in a luturu world.
of; and if the caid land shall he designat
Tuesday.
ed under thin act, then such application additional entry under this act shall have
Miller had business
shall lie allowed; otherwise it shall be re- for ninety days after the designation of
jected, subject to appeal, but no right to lands subject to entry under the provis-o- f
Cuervo, Tuesday.
this act and contiguous tu those enteroccupy such lands shall be acquired by
Theodore Grifiiith ol n n;Mh f
reason of said application until said lands ed or owend aud occupied him; the preferential right tit make a Iditioual eutry as
huve been designated as
town, was bore 011 business 'Tueslands.
provided in this act: 1'rovided, that
day.
to the lauds
where such lands
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AN OPPORTUNITY TO

HOMESTEAD LAW.

their celebrated Poultry Foods and
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No, 39.
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Stock food tonic, Distemper remedy, f
Absorb-lt-
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January,
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reliable International Stock

The-ol-

New Mexico, Friday,

County,
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The Big Quality Store,

Hoi-broo-

'

stock-raisin-

Enterprising And In
The Full Strength

g

Mock-raisin-

v

Said one of our friends: l'l prefer for my
that has outgrown the swad- part
SdlinxfXlothes and has not yet reached the

pantaioon; one mat nas
come up healthily, steadily, diligenty, conser- I
a sane oanK 1L11
inair,
vanveiy,jryet itiuusinousiy
IsjooTishJerAte, careful, tfterprisi nganalnlfie
"'Jfitll strength of its manhood. That is the kind
dof a'bank'I like todo business with.
lewjy'ST.a

snpperea
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Would you not also?
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OF ITS MANHOOD.

NEW MEXICO.

mile
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"BEFORE MAKING YOUR
FALL PURCHASES IN WINTER!
WEAR FOR ALL THE FOLKS, j
PLEASE CALL AND INSPECT
OUR STOCK".
Moise Bros. Co., - Santa Rosa,

Mi-rava-

N. M.

n
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Saved Girl's life
"I want to tdl you What wonderful benefit

I

stack-raisi-

htv

re
writes

77

contiguous

That any qualified
or putentees
of two or mure
ceived from the use of Thedford's
Vf Section
entrymoii mny make entry under entitled to additional entries under this
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
J stead
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bid colds, J? the lioinettcitil Jaws of hinds so designat- aecliua are uot suflidtiit iu sren to "sble
ed by the weretnry of the Interior,
such eutrynirn to secure by adiHtional
liver and stomach troubles. I firmlv; believe
in areu
not
to leK.il
saved my little girl's life. When' she had the measles,
riceiliiii: (ill) acres, imd in compact form entry the maximum amounts to vhich
so far h may be uhjcct to the provisions they are entitled, the secretary of the
they went in on her, but 'one good dose of Thedford's
nf tli is ait, and sr lire title thereto
by terior Is authorized to uiiike an equitabla
made them break out, and sht has had no
1
compliance with tbe terms "I the home- division ol th lands unions the several
shall never be without
more trouble.
stead lawI'ru ideib that a former homeexerBlack-Draugh-

t,"

3.

V

Blacfc-Drauir-

home-

A. Osborne was
ler at the Clipper

entry-me-

acor-din-

miriuife

in-

THEDFORD'S

BLACK BE'AIMTU
t

In mu sums
IM, WJ HWIini

Anatlnsftrifi

lnAttrmBitm

llVOUaWllCy UlUf"
wligilUUU HIUliSilUH, I.An(t.t.A
and fever, biliousness, and all similar
chills
ness, mtlavii,
Jus proved Itself a safe,
ailments, Thedford's
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- Draught It is a nedlclne of known merit Seventy-fiv- e
years of splendid success proves its value. Oood for
voun and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.
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Toes-day-

.

Joe Fossett called at the Clipper oflice, Tuesday for a pltasant
chat.

Black-Draug- ht

stead entry of land of the character de- entrymen or paleutees, applying I"
scribed iukfrtiou two hereof shall not be cise preferential rinhts, such division to
a bar to the entry of a tract within a rabe in tracta of not less than forty acres, or
dius of twenty miles from suchformer en- other
legal auh'division.aml so made as
try under the roriions of this act. sub- t
as nearly as possible the area
equalise
ject to tha requirements of law as to resisuch
which
entrymen and patentees will
and
dence
improvements, which, togeth
er with the former entry, shall not ex- acquire by adding the tracts embraced in
ceed ( 10 acre s: Provided further, that additional entries to the lands originally
the entryniaii eha:l be required to enter
held or owned by them: Provided foi titall contiguous tirii of the character herethat where but one such tract of vain doxcrilicd upon to entry prior to tbe er,
land: Provi- cant land may adjoin the lands of two or
entry ol any
ded further, that instead of cultivation us more entrymen or patentees entitled to
required by the hinncttteaii laws the ent- exercise preferential right hereunder the
ryniaii shall be required to make perma- tract
question may tie entrreil liyhe
nent iruproeiii-nt- s
upon the land eutercd
who
first submits lo the local land
before final prool it submitted tending person
said
bis
oflice;
application to evcn
lo increase the value of the same for stock,
of
leis
l
of
the
value
not
prefrri-nlurisht
ruining purport.-!-
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judge Harbin returned home,
Tuesday from a visit to r!aties
in Okla.
Hen Riddle, of Riddle was a
pleasant caller 'at the Clipper of
fior, I II'!.

0
Tui.'lis'f
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IT.
AS COOO.

OTHrftt-IKNO OTHER

NEW HOMF." a..,

SITliSC'RIBE for the Clipper only
11.(10 tnr year.

8tivi Vancuren1 was ' tvansactia
)ft
l
.T;. rfl tiinii-- business in Cuervo, Tue.
ijnu ily ' llutr'J i!int.-"NEW HOME".
iimin
.i. In;t on
WARRANT CO FOB ALL TIME.
Henry Wood ward waa a pleas.rM
Km .n
sewis, ausliti
t I. r
caller at the'Clipper office,
ant
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..,.!), u iTilii.-- im'fir.
7Ht lit HOKE fetWING MrillsF. C0.,0fiA!ISE,MASS.
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J. . Weatherbee of nesr Jnan
Dio., was amoog those Iwr.ej
Tues.
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

THE WORLD

FOREIGN
The Spanish steamship Marques de
Urqtiljo has been sunk by a fierman
submarine.
Fear of a bread famine increaaed at
Buenos Aires when there were additions to the ranks of striking bakers.
The keynote of th comment In the
Vienna press on President Wilson's
note to the belligerents is that the
Idea of peace thus brought forward
will not easily be dissipated.
The lmdon foreign office has received advices that the Oreek government la carrying out its promise to
demobilize the Greek army. The work

1,1

PARAGRAPHS
BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN

LATE DISPATCHES

in proceeding satisfactorily, the
vices Indicate.
Four Austro Hungarian destroyers
made a successful raid In the Straits
of Otranto, sank two patrol boats and,
on the way back, routed six enemy destroyers of a superior type and speed,
a Vienna official statement declared.
(Jov. (Ien. Von Header has signed
an order creating the Polish State
Credit bank, which shortly will issue
new paper currency In Polish marks
of a value equivalent to German
marks, and guaranteed by the German
government.
A dlBpatch from The Hague to the
Ixndon Kxchange Telegraph Company
says German agents have arrived at
ar--l
'J he Hague to make preliminary
ungementH for the German delegates
to the peace conference suggested In
the German reply to President Wilson's note.
Germany and her allies AustriaHungary. Hulgarla and Turkey Dec.
20 replied to the note of President
Wilson, In which he aHked that the bel
ligerent nations state the alms for
which they were fighting. Tho pro
posal la made by the central powers
hat a conference of the delegates of
all the belligerents be held immediate
ad-

DOING

Wealfrn

HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
AND

Ka-miii-

t'nlnn

T4wi Mrrvlift.

ABOUT THE WAR
El ArlBh, an Egyptian town on

Hip

MORE WHEAT,

CATTLE IN NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

MORE CATTLE,

and Values Sure to Advance
Because of Increasing De
mand for Farm Products.
The cry from countries abroad for
more of the necessaries of life Is acute
today ; tomorrow it will be still more
nslstent, and there will be no letup
fter the war. This Is the day for
the farmer, the day that he Is com-lu- g
He Is gradually
Into his own.
ecoiniiig tho dictator us It becomes
more apparent that upon his Indus-

Western Newapaper Unlos News Barvlca.
COMtWfl RVZ4TI.

Jan.

r

111

Kufel-Atnara-

Auatro-Italia-

n

d

e

bot-tlc- n

Han

Jun

ed cold. Get a box of

CASCARVCyJ!NlNE

Annual Farmers' Week at

Ktttte Collpirn.
Feb. 19-2- 1
Twenty-thir- d
Annual Re
union of tbe SeuttUh Hits Masons at

try depends the great problem of
edlng a great world. The farmer of
Camilla and the United States bus It
within Wmself to hold the position that
stress of clrcuinxtunces has lifted hlra
than 8,900 jrtnonerg and twcnty-Bcvcnto today. The conditions nbrotid are
n adilne gum bave hoen captured
such that the utmost dependence will
Itutuaiiia.
rest upon the farmers of this continent
r some time after the war, and for
Germany in ready to grant Kieutly
Informamollified terinn, accordltiK to
this reason there is no hesitation In
at
tion obtained in offlilul circled
making the statement that war's de
Washington.
mands tire, nn d for a long time will be.
In Meaopotamia the British forces
inexhaustible, and the claims thnt will
In
,
be made upon the soil will wllh dllll- re Mill In quest of
which sector they have liiado ftirlher
cnlty he met. There lire today 2.1,000,
XHi men In the fighting ranks In the
arivanren on tlifi rlfe'lit bank of this
old world. The best of authority gives
i per cent and over ns having been
Oen. Cnrmnza, flrat chief of the (In
riwn from the fiiruis. There Is therefacto governmnnt, haa ordered Kllneo
ore nearly 75 per cent of the land for
Arredondo, Mexican amlmnHadorlnlK
merly Wiled now being unworked
United
from
to
withdraw
th
liate,
Much of this land Is today In a devns- States.
ii ted condition nnd
If the war should
A mcaafl
end tomorrow It will tuke years to
confirming the report of
the capture of Torreon by Villa forces
ring It buck to Its former producing
In a neutral city.
vh received at Sun Antonio, Tex., ly Four Greek steamships
capacity.
the
by Gen. FiniHton from Iirl. (ien.
Instead of the farmer producer pro(Iporfte
commanding American Omltres, ArlHlldes, lsaroplna and Con ud ng, he hits become a consumer,
andrls have arrived at Uis Pallium,
forces at El I'hho.
making the strain upon those who have
'aiiary Islands, two of them bound ocn left to do the farming n very dlf- Artillery duels, napping operation
of
wheat
from America with cargoes
cult one. There may be agitation as
and attacks by am nil pnlrol partleH
and corn, after having been slopped by o the high cost of living, and doubtless
continue (o feature the flRliting on
German submarine. They wer per there Is reason for It In
ninny enses.
the front In Kranre. The uhiiuI
mitted to enter I.as Pal mas only on he middleman mny boost the prices.
In In
proKreaa in tho
condition that they should dlnt:hurge combines mny organize to elevate the
In Macedonia
war theater.
their cargoes at that port.
cost, but one cannot get away from the
comparative quiet, prevulla.
Mine do Thebes, the most famotil fact that the demand regulates the
Tho Teutonlo bIIIpb luive captured
clairvoyant. In the world, who prophe supply, nnd Ihe supply regulates the
llllinnik Rural, thirty mllea southwpat sied
Ihe
war, the death of Queej price. The price of wheat In fact, all
oil
of Dralla, Itumanla'a
and grain Victoria, great
assassination of Presi- grains us well ns cattle, will remain
the
center on the, Danube, Tho guns of dent Carnot of
Prance, the Han Frun high for some time, nnd the low prices
the Dohrudja army am tmmrnerlng on Cisco
will not come
and other events ol thnt hnve prevailed
earthquake,
the bridgehead of Malcliin, on tho moment in the
of the nine again for some time.
history
ant bank of the Iutiubo oupoalte
After the war the demand for cuttle,
teenlh and twentieth centuries, it
I'revloua to the fall of
tlralla.
i! ad at her home at Meiingsur Loire, not nlone for beef, but for stock pur
the Teutonic alllea defeated
France. Her real name was Anne de poses, to replenish the exhausted herds
the RuMalana on a front of ten and a
of Europe, will be keen. Farm edited- She was 78 years old.
Havlgny.
half in ilea aoulliweat of the. town.
ors and advisers are telling you to
Christmas sent a throb of good
Rumania continues the theater of cheer to all the llrllish armies in th prepare for this emergency. How much
better it cun he done on the
the greateat act I v It lei. In northern halUu lines of
Prance, and wherever a lands of today, on lunds thut cost froiaf
Wallachln, along the sou thorn Mollrltlsh soldier ale bis Christmas din ten to twenty dollars per acre, than K
ldavia border, and in Dobrudja, the
ner, whether In the front flro trenches can ou two und three hundred-dollur- Teutonic alllei continue lo make gnln
or In the secluded security of the re
land,
The lands of Western
over the ItUBMlana and Runmiilnna. Berve
enmps, enthusiastic tonnts were Canada meet nil tho requirements.
Thirty nillea aouthweat of Itrallla tho offered to king and empire and to the
They are productive In every sense of
Invader have captured Klllpechtl and
coming New Year which Billons con the word. The best of grasses can be
weat of KlninlkHnriit are on the
fldently believe will bring victory tc grown with abundant yields nnd the
In Ilils latter region diufiiK
the entente allied cause.
grain can be produced from these soils
few
the pawt
days 5,500 Iluaaluna havo
lint heats the world, and the same may
SPORTING NEWS
been made prlaoner.
be said of cuttle and horses. The cli
Ht.
of
Jncli
Paul
Mlske
and
Hilly
WESTERN
mate is all that Is required.
Dillon of Indianapolis, mhldlewelghts
Those who ore competent to Judge
More than twelve Inches of now
have signed for a twenty-rounfighl
ill in thnt land prices will rise In value
fell In Ulah within twenty-fouhours,
at New Orleans, La., on Pel). 2.
from twenty to llfty per cent. This Is
breaking all previous storm records.
A New Orleans fight promoter tola looked for in Western Canada, where
Police, In raiding blind tlnor jolnU
grnphod to Los Darcy, the Australian lands are decidedly cheap today, and
at Memphis, Tenn., found moHt
now In New York,
those who are fortunate enough to seof liquor boro lied Croaa atainpH. middleweight
offer to fight Mlko Gibbons at New cure now will realize wonderfully by
At Chicago seven railroads were Orleans, La., for a purse of $15,000.
means of such nn Investment.
The
fined $3,700 by Federal Judge Carpenlurid that the Dominion Government is
won
Karl Cooper
the fifty-mi- l
ter for working employes more than mutch race at the Ascot
speedway at giving away us free homesteads In the
tight liouia.
Los Angeles, covering tho distance In provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
At Hnn Francisco, Edward von 44:41, an average of C7.ll) miles an and Alberta are of a high class; they
Wahlden, who robbed a Mission hank hour. Kddle Pillion finished one seo are abundant In every constituent that
of $8,000 In gold recently and fled In end behind Cooper.
goes to mnke the most productive
an automobile, was sentenced to serve
soils. The yields of wheat, oats nnd
At Philadelphia
Yoakum
Stanley
ten years In Kolsoni prison.
that have been grown on these
a
Denver "Iron man," look
beating barley
lands
the best evidence of their
gives
Is
man
and
two
dead
others
One
and from Terry Mcdovern, Philadelphia
and when backed up
productiveness,
two boys are wounded as a result of lightweight.
Kddle O'Keefe, Philadel
a shooting thnt occurred during a. phia, and Artie Hoot, Cleveland ban by the experience of the thousands of
settlers from the United States who
Christmas tree entertainment at Hartamwelglit, went hIx rounds to a draw have worked them nnd become wealthy
ris Creek, Casey county, Ky.
California Is tired of the quiet, nma upon them, little more should be re
Increased rates on flour, wheat, teur sporting life, and wants some quired to convince those who ore seek
oata, rye and other grains from cer
thing moro of the big events of the Ing n home, even with limited means,
tain points In Colorado and Wyoming
turf and ring. And that feeling is go that nowhere can they secure anything
to Oalveaton, Tex., and other gulf ing to result In some fight to rein that will better equip them to become
points, established by tho Colorado & state the sports, which the lawmakers one of the army of Industry to assist
Houthcrn and Rock Island railroads of the state and the people have pro In taking cure of the problem of feed
several months ao, bave been de hlblted.
lug the world. These lunds are free;
clared justifiable by the Interstate GENERAL
hut to those who desire larger holdings
Commerce Commission. They will bo- than 100 acres there are the railroad
In
at
Mlnden
are
Nino
jail
negroes
come effective Jan. 13.
companies and land corporations from
of
La In connection with the murder
whom purchase can be made ut rea
WASHINGTON
John Reeves, bis wife and two child sonuble
prices, nnd Information can he
new
half
ten
Christmas
atlver
night.
dollar coins
The
secured from the Canadian Government
will be placed in circulation Jan. 2.
Willie Smith, golf professional at agent, whose advertisement appears
Exports for November wore tho the Mexican Country Club and former elsewhere In this paper. Advertise
largest on record, exceeding those for ly national open golf champion of ment.
America, died at Mexico City of pneu
Heptenibor by $3,000,000.
Hit Probable Vocation.
Heavy damage to the equipment of monia.
Frank J. Marshall, American chess
Friend What Is your baby going to
Major tleneral Pershing's command in
Mexico wna reported In dispatches to champion, holds a new record, Mar he when he grows up?
the War Department, telling of the shall played 129 opponents slmultnne
A
Financier
I'm
blackmailer,
storm which swept Ills lines t'hristmaB ously, breaking his ow n record of 105 afraid.
contests played at one time
Friend Impossible!
day.
What makes
Admiral Ceorge Dewey, victor over
The presence on this Bide of the At you think so?
Financier We have to give him
the Spanish fleet at tho buttle o! lantic of a formidable fleet of allied
Manila bay, who so long as he lives warships was indicated definitely at something every little while to keep
will be on the active Hat as ranking Hoston. Tho vessels are known off! him quiet.
officer of the American navy, cele dally as commerce protectors. Thei
The Oulnln Th.t Don Not A (fret The Head
are heavily armed and disguised.
brated tils 71th birthday.
H?ituttt of IM unto And laialWe eirt. LaxttllTr
A lnrfce number of cablegrams from
News of the death of Edward artuno unintne c&n tt taken tr atmma
vtltlmiv
acmunft or ringing tn In head Thrr
natMing
only ona "Hronto Quinine." M. W. UUOVU't
people and organizations in Holland Trlckett, the noted Australian Bculler, la nature
o.
ud eaa 001.
if
Switzerland and the Scandinavian
at tlralla, N. 8. V'., reached New
countries were received at the White York. Trlckett, who v. in born nt Syd
To Look at Only.
House, indorsing President Wilson's ney, N. S. W., was the first man to de
"I think tills clock Is perfectly love
ecent r.oto to the belligerent nations prive England of the professional
ly," snld the fair customer, but "will
The federal fiirtn loan board an smiling championship in 1S7G.
Bounced the following eitles in which
Complete official returns on the It keep time?"
"Madame," replied the salesman
farm loan banks will be located: presidential election show that Mr,
"it would he as much as mj
coldly,
and
received
votes
;
Wilson
Muss
9,116,296
Springfield,
Baltimore, Md.;
Columbia, s. C.; luliville, Ky.; New Mr. Hughes 8,647,474 a plurality of reputation Is worth to soil you a clock
thnt would keep time. This Is an an
prleani, U ; St. Louts, Mo.; St. Paul, 5G8.S22 for Mr. Wilson. In 1912, Wil tique shop, and
nothing modern is tol
Minn.; Omaha, Neb.; Wichita, Kan.; son, Democrat, received 6,297.099
trated here." St. Louis
Houston, Tex.; Berkeley, Oil., and Taft, Republican, S.84G.399; Roosevelt,
Progressive, 1124,959.
Spokane, W ash
cap
of I'ulcntlne, linn ui-of
turcd by lh ISrltlHh aflor a Mi-gtwo ywarH.
Blnrn I )i'C. 22, nays Berlin, more
frontli--

Total of 270,000 Head"$hipped Out of
State During Year,'. Compared
With 250,000 In 1915.

(a

Cowboys' Reunion

at

Lai

Carlsbad is to have a new, modern
hotel.

of the atate, made in Its biennial re
port, now In the hands of Governor
McDonald. The board does not estimate the total value of the cattle, but
at present prices it Is believed the 1,-100,000 head represent in value close

Logan, In Quay county, Is to have
a new national bank.
Six deaths occurred at Deming during ten days from pneumonia.
The Maxwell beet dump was closed
with a total tonnage of 1,100 tons.
Charles Haas of Tucumcarl is perfecting a machine for stripping bear
grass fiber.
Private Albert A. Strelgei of the
quartermaster's corps at Columbus,
was shot and killed by a sentry.
Georgo Adlai Feather, student ait
of New Mexico, rethe University
ceived the Rhodes scholarship.
Rev. Sydney M. Bedford of Waver-ly- ,
111., the new pastor of the First
Christian church at East Las Vegas.
The big oil well rig taken to Columbus by E. C. Knlffin has been set up at
the old well there which is down to a
depth of about 800 feet,
The body of Joseph Romen)
Young Joe Rivers who died follow
ing a prize fight in Denver was taken
to Albuquerque for burial.
Never in the history of Grant county have mining operations been more
active than now, this being largely
due to the high price of copper and
other metals.
For the recent campaign the Hepublicans received $70,02G and ex
pended over $73,000, while the Democrats received a little over $30,000 and
expended $31,792.67.
William G. Rustin, for years proprl
etor of the Colfax county ranch now
owned by William D. Stevens, was
killed in northern France. He was a
veteran of tho Iioer war.
It is stated that a new edition of
he Sumner county bill, vetoed by
Governor McDonald, will be one of the
first introduced at the coming session
of the Legislature.
J. D. Blair, the Santa F6 brakeman
who fell from a box car at McClellan,
wo stations west of Williams, Ariz.,
about ten days ago, died In the Santa
Pe hospital in Los Angeles.
The extensive properties of the
Treasurer Mining and Reduction Com
pany in tho Cooney mining district in
Socorro-countare to be sold to sat
isfy a Judgment for $330,920.14.
The state of New Mexico spent al
most two million dollars for education
In the year
according, to
State School Superintendent Alvan N.
White's annual report submitted to
'
the governor.
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30, last, were below those of 1915

in 1915.
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With Cuticura, the Quick, Sura and
Easy Way. Trial Free

record-breake-

y

of New Mexico bas- begin its schedule,
probuhly, New Year's night in a game
with the Y. M. C. A. team, the new
comer In Albuquerque basketball. The
game will be played at the Albuquer

que armory.
Ralph C. Ely will remain as receiver
of the New Mexico Central Railway
Company for the present, such being
the decision of District Judge E. C.
Abbott, who was in Santa Fe from the
border to sit in a number of import
ant cases.
The Sibley Brothers Cattle
has added eight sections to its
ranch holdings In Curry county, maksections now
ing a total of twenty-fivheld by that concern. The company
Is devoting its attention principally to
Hereford cattle.
r
DreBsed
turkeys, filling
barrels, thirty-twpacking cases of
"fixings," 3,500 pounds of candy and
large boxes of fireworks were shipped
into Mexico by motor trucks for the
Christmas dinners of the American
soldiers in Mexico.
Miss Margaret C. de Daca, eldest
E. C. de
daughter of Governor-elec-t
Baca, will christen the great United
States dreadnaught "New Mexico"
when it is launched early in the coming year. Miss do Baca was named
by Governor McDonald.
beA closer degree of
tween the'cattle interests and the forest service is outlined by the New
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' Association in letters that are being sent
out by their secretary to cattlemen
who are permittee) on all the forests
Of New Mexico.
sixty-fou-

his

Thirty-sec-

ings
The University
kelball team will

e

takes

scene so he won't spoil his pretty face.

ond,

$12,000.

Com-pi.n-

who

Mexico has beenet for Feb. 19 to 21,
Bathe with Cuticura Soap, dry and
when the Legislature is in session
and when it Is hoped to confer the apply the Ointment. They stop Itch
ing instantly, clear away pimples,
degrees from the Fourth to the
redness and roughness, re
blackheads,
hunon
some
inclusive,
move dandruff and scalp irritation,
An elaborate prodred candidates.
gram Is being arranged, beginning heal red, rough, and sore hands
with a sacred concert and organ re- well as most baby skin troubles.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
cital at the cathedral on Sunday and
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
winding up with the festivities of
Boston. Sold everywhere. AdT.
Washington's birthday. In addition to
holdovers fourteen petitions for the
Sea of Pumice.
degrees are already In hand, all of
A steamship which recently made
from
the
them
other the
Grant county. If
of Sun Francisco reports hav- twenty-fivcounties do as well, the ng port
sailed In a sea of pumice, near
reunion will be a
The
Sydney, N. S. W. Apparently the maLodge of Perfection will hold its an- terial hud been cast up by a subma
nual meeting on Monday evening, rine volcanic outbreak, and chunks
Dec. 18, and the Chapter, Council
In size from thnt of a marble
and Consistory on Friday evening, ranging
to a plug but were thrown on deck by
Dec. 22, at which time officers will the waves.
The vessel was several
be elected.
hours iu passing through the affected
region.
No Limit on Legislators' Expenses.
Red Cross Bae Blue, much better, (toes
Santa Fe. Attorney General Frank
farther than liquid blue. Get from say
W. Clancy held that there Is no limigrocer. Adv.
tation on the expenses for campaign
A Quick Decider.
purposes by legislative candidates. He
sets forth that legislators are paid Hke
Clerk The firemen turned the hose
day laborers, by the day; a session on our basement, sir, nnd drenched two
may last sixty days and it may not; piles of that silk dress goods.
a special session may hjn called and
Merchant Advertise a big safe of
r
there are other reasons why It coutd watered silk right away.
not be definitely determined during a
Some people are so eccentric that
campaign what ten per centum of a
legislator's
salary might be. Mr they even suy something when they
Clancy says: ' It is not reasonable to tnlk.
believe that the Legislature Intended
to apply this limit of expenditures to
We can agree that
such candidates.
there ought to be such limitation of
tiieir expenditures but the Legislature
has failed to provide one."

;

will

top-floo-

y

an-

d

Commission Urges Budget System.
ready to begin operations, the
Santa Fe. Laws providing better
unIncorporated
having recently
assessment and collection, a budget
der the laws of New Mexico.
system for the state, taxation of all
Mrs. Nellie Pierce, formerly of Al
private car concerns operating In the
buquerque, has been appointed Police state,
clearing up of back taxes,
Court defender for women in Los Anplacing the traveling auditor under the
geles. Mrs. Pierce, formerly Miss tax commission, more power for the
Nellie Brewer, had the distinction of
board, doubling its state appropria
being the only woman lawyer in New tions, are recommendations In the
Mexico.
commission's annual report to the gov
In less than two years the total re ernor.
sources of the slate banks of New
Mexico have Increased to the extent
Militia Captain Weds.
Of $4,709,930.87
the total deposits,
Deming.
Capt. Fitzwarren Thompthe total loans, $3,2GG,- - son of the First New Mexico
$3,844,590.74;
Infantry
373.25, und the number 6 fdopoBltors, was married here to Miss Elizabeth
12.C74.
Taylor of Chico, Cal.
Additions to Estancla Bchool build
coia-pun-

Thankless Job.
"So you are In the motion picture
business?"
"Yes," replied the man with a bandaged arm.
"What Is your specialty?"
"I'll explain. Sometimes one of those
Broadway actors that all
the women are crazy about appears In
a photoplay that requires the hero to
wrestle with a lion, leap off a cliff,
r
window of a
dangle out of a
building or do something else
of that sort."
"Well?"
"And I'm the stepchild of fortune

HEAL YOUR SKIN TROUBLES

Rite Reunion.

Santa Fe. The Twenty-thirnual reunion of the
of the Scottish Rite Masons

at

headquarters at

In

tne last fiscal year 306.G61 head were
Inspected for shipment, while In the
year preceding the total was 360,325.
However, the board estimates that
shipments out of the state were
gi eater in 1916, the total reaching
270,000 head, as against 250,000 head

Copper Com
$i,oou,ouu, witn
Silver City, Is getting

Austin-Amazo-

$40,000,000.

The board reports that cattle ship
ments, interstate and Intrastate, during the fiscal year 1916, ending Nov.

1915-191-

pany, capitalized

tablet
The old family remedy-- m
form-aa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
effects.
no
after
unpleasant
opiates-Cures colds in 24 hours Grip to 3
days. Money back if it fads. Get
Top and
the genuine box with Red
cent,
Mi. Hill's picture on it-- 25
At Any Drue Star

Weatern Newapapar Union Newa Service.
Santa Fe. One million, one hun
dred thousand cattle are on the
ranges and in the pastures and feed
lots of New Mexico, according to the
estimate of the cattle sanitary board

KA.

M-1- 7

.

cold is the neglect-

SANITARY BOARD ESTIMATES V
100,000 HEAD, WORTH $40,000,000.

STATE NEWS

MORE HOGS

The dangerous

y

Crop Report,
Santa Fe. A summary of estimates
of crop production and prices for the
state of New Mexico, compiled by the
bureau of crop estimates (and trans.
mltted through the weather bureau)
U. S. Department of Agriculture, is as
follows:
Acreage and production in thousands,
i. e., UU0 omitted.
Acre- - Pro- - Price
Year age duct'n Dec. 1
Crops
Corn, tu . . .
Corn, bu . . .
W'ter wheat,

,

W'ter wheat,
Spr'g wheat.
All wheat, bu.
Oats, bu ....
Barley, bu . ,
ttarlcy, bu .
Potatoes, bu
Potatoes, bu
Hay, tons ...
Hay, tons ,,,
Beans, bu ...
Beana, bu ...
Apples, bu ,
bu .
Apples,
IVai-hes- ,
bu
fVRches, bu
Pears, bu

1916

12S

.ltllS

105

.1916
.1915
.1916
,1915
.1916
.1915
,1918
.1915
,1916
.1915
.1916
.1915
.1916
.1915
.1916

.19

5

.1916
.1915

.1916
.1915
.1916
.1915
.1916

.1915

65
52
48
37

US
88

64

60
11
8
8
8

T

S5

201
64
46

180
200

...
...
...
...
...
...

2,625
2,730
1,072
1.144

1,032
832
2,1114

1,976
1,856
2,160
308
264
816
800
870
442
425
868
3,960
5,400
119
273
40
154
36
64

11.13

.73
1.50
.90
1.50
.90
1.50
.90
.67
.50
1.00
.70
1.75
.95
14.00
8.80
3.50
2.25
1.10
.40
4 80
2.61

....
....
....

Guardsman's Sentence Remitted,
Santa Ft. Ths prison sentence of
Lewis O. Gardner of the New Mexico
National Guard, has been remitted by
President Wilson. He was court-ma- r
tialed and sentenced to dlshonorabl
discharge and a year In prison at
hard labor, for failure to obey the
federal call for border duty last June
Hanna to Be Chief Justice.
Santa F4. Richard H. Hanna will
succeed Clarence J. Roberts as chief
Justice of the New Mexico Supreme
Court on Jan. 1.

u
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The enly legacy left to nut people It
poor ttontck
with a tendency to aervoos indifestkm, or dyspepili
and that close companion ol tho disorder called core
a tlpatioA. For more than hall a century a ready reawdy
la count ku thousands ol householda la every daat

Green's
August Flower
beerf successfully used for the relief
of stomach and liver troubles all over
the civilized world. All druggists or
dealers everywhere have It In 25c. and
75c. sizes.
Try it and see for yoursell.

has
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L.owpriced,
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id en, because
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Now and Used
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The Morse Bros. M. & S. Co.
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The Rejd Mirage
A Story of the French Legion
in Algiers
'By I.

A.

R.WYLIE
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CHAPTER XXII

Continued.
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half-ope- n

vain."
;
Farquhar caught the cold
hand In his. Danger was forgotten in grief and
"Must I bring death and destruction
to you also?"
The fading eyes brightened.
"This Is not death not destruction.
was my chance

Co.)

grim unconquered desolation of rock
and stone and yellow
hills. He drew rein at last, moved by
a curious pity for the panting quivering animal beneath him. The three
men were outdistanced. He was alone,
his haggard haunted face lifted for an
Instant to the now darkened sky. Out
of the black unlit waste a horseman
raced toward him.
"Who goes there?"
"Arabs Arabs two thousand you
g

Farquhar came out of the shadows
to the corporal'B side.
"There must be no struggle," he
Bald. "It would be quite useless, and
we must keep Harding out of this."
"Yea, of course."
"You said I had friends here. Who?"
"An Englishman for one, who calls
himself Treston."
"What does he know?"
"Everything more than you do, Don
Quixote. But wisdom Invariably comes
too late In this world. Hush!"
With a roar of laughter the song
came to an end, and In the brief lull
that followed the two men listened InGoetz
warning
tently. Without
wrenched open the door. By the dim
light of the lantern falling Into the
now darkened passage they saw the
body of a man lying face downward
on the stone. He still breathed. Beyond him, leaning against the wall,
was the German doctor. His head was
thrown back; they saw his face a
white mask, made whiter by the dark
line of blood trickling from the
mouth, nis eyes shone to meet
them with a boyish triumph.
"He wanted to go in I knew we
fought and I managed to stun him
the road is clear. Englishman."
"Good God, do you think we are going to leave you there?"
"He got at me with his bayonet. It's
all over. Go don't make it all In

It

Bobbs-Merri- ll

Jto

make

good"

He faltered and staggered to his

knees.

von Berllchingen I I have
always your highness greet
our fatherland" He made a last effort to draw himself up to the salute
and fell quietly forward.
"You will forget what yon have
heard." Goetz said simply. "The road
Is clear. We must not make the sacrifice a useless one. Come!"
"The sentries"
"The sentries are the men you saved.
The sentries are blind tonight."
"Goetz
known

are cut off
attacked
at daybreak "
The reeling horse Btumbled and
pitched Its rider on to the stones. The

goum lay motionless. Colonel Destinn
turned In his saddle. The three legionaries were already behind him.
Their heads were lowered. There was
for a moment no sound but that from
the snorting, winded horses. Then
from the southwest, borne on a gust of
the fitful storm, there came a monotonous, familiar cry
"II La Ilaha 111a Allahu!"
They watched him stupidly as he
turned his horse and rode forward in
t
to the mysterious
which in
the darkest hour hovers over the great
African wastes.
Silently they rode
half-ligh-

after

him.

Colonel Destinn did not hear them.
He was listening to the walling mo
notonous chant beyond the darkness.
As yet he could see nothing, but he
knew with whom he had to deal. Lowe
hud spoken the truth. The tribes had
risen. And he had said, "Tomorrow
you may have no son." That also
would be true. The twenty-fivyears
of exile nad been sacrificed to an unknown life perhaps already extin
guished.
"La Ilaha ilia Mlahu!"
He straightened in his saddle. The
voices were now close at
hand his trained ear measured at
most a couple of hundred yards. And
the man who had long since ceased to
believe in God or devil prayed
"God, make it not In vain!"
Then he shook the tired beast into
a gallop. The flying hoofs scarcely
added a sound to the dull thunder of
the Arab advance. Then he was on
them through them, with the horde

She came out of the darkness, a
slight frail figure in the big cloak, her
He caught them
bands outstretched.
and kissed them, and then the white
crave face which she lifted to him
with the dignity of a great and single
passion.
"Yqu had my message, Gabrlelle?"
"Yes."
"You understood?"
"Everything."
The light which shone in her eyes
dazzled him. It was supreme happi
ness, supreme sorrow.
"If there is a new life waiting for
nm over there you will come to me.
you will help me to live It as you
liuve helped me to live In the past
"I sluI! be always with you, Rich
ard. But yon must not think of me
now; think of your life for my sake."
An Arab servant brought up the two
horses. She drew bad: Instantly, and
Farquhar swuug himself Into the saddle. Preston came up to him and
u noi ........
yicBacia uio uuuu
uur rnena uoerz nere win expimu
everything that has happened. You
will ride straight to Les Imberts. It Is
kilometers you should be
thirty-twthere before daybreak. Let your horses
go. There Is a train starting for the
north at five o'clock. I shall be on it
We meet at Oran. I shall have passports for two EnglisUmen Richard
Farquhar and John Eyres. You will
Now off with you and
remember?
Godspeed !"
Goetz had already ridden out of the
grove. Still Farquhar lingered. Gabri-ell- e
had come forward and placed
something hard, metallic, In his outstretched hand.
"It is your one gift to me your revolver," she said. "It is loaded. May
It guard you well, Richard."
For a fleeting second he looked down
at her. Swifter than a dream he relived his life as he saw It mirrored
among the shadows in her eyes.
"You have saved me twice," he said.
"You will save me again. God keep
us for each other."
He drove his heels In his horse's
flanks and a moment later was galloping at Goetz's side across the plain,

e

high-pitche- d

back limp Into his arms. Then Destinn understood. One shot at least had
told. Exerting all the powers of a brilliant horsemanship, he held on to the
unconscious man and forced the straining mare to an increased effort. Side
by side the two horses burst into the
narrow passage between the rocks.
Destinn bent forward.
"We've no chance like this warn
I shall
try to take
cover God help you!"
Goetz nodded without answering and
dashed on. At the end of the cutting
Destinn drew rein and slipped to the
ground. There he fell, face downward.
The blood drummed In his ears. It
filled his brain, thundering down every
other sound. A dozen Arabs swept
through the gully, but he neither heard
nor saw them. When he at last lifted
himself upon his elbow the pursuit had
long since rolled away In the distance.
The dawn had broken.
He glanced down at the man lying
motionless beside him. His heavy
brows contracted over eyes in which
there had dawned a sudden emotion, a
startled Incredulity, changing a moment later to a bitterly contemplative
amusement.
He bent over the dark
unconscious face. The fiery eyes that
time after time had defied his with
their brilliant recklessness were closed.
the black brows smoothed out Into bd
untroubled serenity. Yet the expression was as he remembered it.
In the far distance, beyond his range
of vision, a sudden sharp rattle of
artillery broke the silence. His eyes
flickered with a faint triumph.

had not been taken unawares, rerluips that daredevil German had arrived In time.
He laid a shaking hand on the quiet
It
breast.
The mnu still breathed.

was like an answer an acceptance.
He opened the tunic with rapid skillful
Angers. The roar of battle was now
close at hand. It rolled toward the
narrow barrier of rock in a cloud of
rising dust, from which flashed an In
termlttent lightning. Colonel Destinn
puld no heed. He had traced the course
of his bullet. It was lodged an inch
above the heart, but Its force had been
checked by an old tattered letter case,
With
which he tossed on one side.
strips of his linen shirt he plugged the
ragged-lookinwound and bandaged
It. The whole thing was the work of a
few minutes. Death swept down upon
them both, but this man was not to die
through him.
He had lifted the unconscious head
upon one arm; his eyea passed for an
instant to the tattered letter case and
rested there. It had fallen open,
Moved by he knew not what Impulse
he touched it tremblingly. A few dried
and faded rose leaves, a letter, yellow
with age, singed and pierced by his
own bullet. Suddenly It grew very
still about him, The crash of battle
seemed to have sunk behind a deaden
ing veil of silence. There was nothing
left In the world but this man and him
self.
"Richard Farquhar!"
The name escaped him without bis
knowledge. The legionary groaned and
half turned, his Unconscious hand
clutching Destinn's arm, and a minute
later his eyes opened. They looked at
each other steadily, a nd Destinn shrank
This was the expiation the
back.
punishment. There was to be no curse
and no mercy, but the grim working
out of a logical merciless law.
"You know now, sir?"
The weak voice sounded loud In his
ears louder than the thunder of the
guns. He made a movement of stunned

Klimet.

In the full blaze of the afternoon

Colonel Destinn had ridden out of
He had taken three mount
ed legionaries with him, and they had
followed sullenly silent In the low
cloud of yellow dust which rolled back
It was now
from bis horse's hoofs.
close on midnight.
They left the smooth, white military
road behind them and galloped out
Into the waste faster and fasten
memory hot at his side. Its merciless
hands upon the reins. The kilometers
flashed past
Vineyard and huddled
llghtless villages lay far behind in the
eastern shadow. There was again a

AUSTRIATELLSU.S.

Potato Doughnuts

PRESIDENT DESIRES TO ESTAB
LISH A BASIS FOR A LASTING PEACE.

retain the moisture several days. An
excellent wholesome food when made
with the pure

rWrlU for Ksclpa)

REEKS

With Strips of His Linen Shirt
Plugged the Ragged Wound.

He

of shouting Arabs at his heels. He
bent low In the saddle. And he gained.
There had been a diversion. The three
legionaries had followed him, and they

had been mown down almost without
resistance. This Destinn did not know.
There was a narrow passage be
tween the bowlders room for a couple
of horsemen abreast, but no more. If
he could reach them there would be an
other hundred yards gained perhaps
more perhaps safety. Suddenly he
felt the animal beneath him reel in
her stride. He dragged her up an
other ten yards and she pitched for
ward, rolled over and lay still. He
swung free as she fell, and raced on
through the soft clogging sand. But
his own strength was gone. This was
the end. He smiled grimly to himself
"If this be the expiation O God!''
A shout reached him. As the dark
line of his pursuers broke
out from the1 lingering shadows be
turned. Two horsemen raced toward
him from the rocks. He Baw them
through the mlRt new enemieB and
took aim and fired with an unshaken
nerve. As he saw that neither shot
bad told he cursed Irritably. The next
moment the foremost rider reached
him and swung round in r cloud of
dust.
"Get up behind me! Quick!"
He obeyed. At the terse Imperative
command his brain had cleared. He
had recognized Goetz In the soldier
now galloping beside him. He glanced
The Arabs
back over his shoulder.
were In sight. He caught the flash of
steel and the waving of pennons above
the dark line of dust The air quivered with their hoarse triumphant
shouts. They were gaining. It was at
that moment that the man riding before him swaved and suddenly tell
swift-movin- g

n
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Always sure to please.
Try a can today at our risk.
A Handy Book containing 10 Cooking Lessons and 54 Tested Recipes will
be mailed you FREE if you will send
your name and address to
JAQUES MFC CO. CHICAGO

Rtern Nfwapaptr Union News Service.

Washington, Dec. 29. The text of
the Austrian peace note, sent through.
mbassador Penfield to the State
artment, follows:
Aide Memolre. In reply to the
aide menioire communicated on the
2nd Inst, to his excellency the Ameri
can ambassador, containing the pro
posals of the President ot the United
States of America for an exchange ot
views among the powers at present at
ar for the eventual establishment of
peace, the imperial and royal govern
ment desires particularly to point out
that, in considering the noble proposal
of the President, it is guided by the
same spirit of amity and complaisance
as finds expression therein.
"The President desires to establish
basis for a lasting peace without
ishing to Indicate the ways and
means. The imperial and royal gov
ernment considers a direct exchange of
views among belligerents to be the
most suitable way of attaining this
end. Adverting to Its declaration of
the 12th Inst., in which it announced
Its readiness to enter Into peace ne
gotiations, it now has the honor to
propose that representatives of the
powers convene at an
belligerent
early date at some place on neutral
ground.
The imperial and royal govern
ment likewise concurs in the opinion
of the President that only after tho
termination of the present war will it
be possible to undertake the great and
desirable work of the prevention of fu
ture wars. At Rn appropriate time it
with the
will be willing to
United States of America for the real- ation of this noble aim."

She gave it me two
years ago. Can you hear me, sir?"
"Yes yes."
"I was to tell you that night when
you left her you won her. She has
waited for you." He dropped back,
gasping, Into Destinn's arms. "Sir, I
thank God that at the last I have
found you. I also have my message
I understand and honor
and pity
you."
Destinn bowed his head. A word of
release hud been spoken. He was free.
The burden of years dropped from
htm. He was gazing down into the
face of a child, In the frank clear eyes
of a memory. He held the wounded
man closer, shielding him with a stern
tenderness.
"I too thank God. Richard."
The cheering had grown louder.
Within a hundred yards of the rooks
where they meant to mnke their last
ranks of
rally the harried
Bedouin cavalry faltered. For an In
flniteslmal second of delay they seemed
to be gathering to face the new attack
then the lenders broke away west
ward and with them, in a snngnlflcent
semicircle, the whole
host.
beaten,
It was Goetz von Berllchlngen who
had led the victorious flank attack
sweeping the retreat fnr Into the west
He had had no orders to do so and
onlv a small detachment of chasseurs
at his command. Rut he hnd succeed
ed, and now he lay in the snnd, cough
lung,
ing up blood from a
General Meunler knelt beside him. Me
had no great Interest In dying legion
arles, but he wished to make sure of
Colonel Destinn's last whereabouts
"You' say to the right among the
rocks there?"
"Yes."
"Then your flanking movement proh- You are a darln
ably saved them.
fellow. If you hnd lived I should have
had the pleasure of
you. As It is have you any request to
make?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.
shot-ridde-

EC Baking Powder

ALLIES

ANNOUNCES
FURTHER
GAIN, SAYING CZAR'S TROOPS
HAVE BEEN STAMPEDED.

"Yes; you are Richard Richard Far
quhar, my " He broke off. He was
looking In the eyes of his judge; be
awaited sentence.

Farquhar drew himself up with
desperate effort.
"They're they're coming on fastaren't they, sir? I haven't much time.
And I have a message from my
mother who Is waiting for you In

FIGHT

ERLIN

assent.
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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.
Nature warns you when the track of ing increase and remarkable prevalence
health is not clear. Kidney and bladder of kidney diieaie. While kidney distroubles cauae many annoying symptoms orders are among the most common disand great inconvenience both day and eases that prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patients, who usually
night.
Unhealthy kidneys may cause lumbago, contmt tktmstlvtn with doctoring tht
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain tfftctt, while the original distast may
or dull ache in the baoit, joints or niui- - constantly undermine the system.
are ths
rlet, at times have headache or indices- - If you feel that yourorkidneysdown
conrun
tion, as time passes you may hava a fal cause of your sickness Kilmer's
Kwemp-RooDr.
taking
dition,
circles
try
low complexion, puffy or dark
the famous kidney, liver and bladunder the eyea, aometimea feel as though
because as soon as your kidder
you had heart trouble, may have plenty neysremedy,
improve, they will help the other
of ambition but no itrength, get weak
organs to health.
and loie flesh.
If you are already convinced thai
to Swamp-RooIf iuch condition! are permitted
is what you need, you caa
t
t
and
continue, serious rtsulir may be eipect- - purchase the regular
size bottles at all drug stores.
ed; Kidney Trouble in its very wont
form may steal upon you.
Don't make any miatake but remember
the name, I)r. Kilmer's Pwsmp-Root- ,
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y, which
Most people do not realiie the alarm-- you will find on every bottle.

Berlin records fresh advances for
tho Teutonic allies against the RusThree thousand
sians in Wallachla.
ma
more prisoners and twenty-two

chine guns have been captured by the
Invaders, bringing the number of men
maneuver
taken In the Rimnlk-Sara- t
to 10,220.

Considerable
fighting has again
taken place on the Verdun Bector
around Le Mort Homme and on the
eantorn slopes of hill 304, where the
Germans made an attack but were
repulsed. Elsewhere along the French
front there have been reciprocal bom
bardments and attacks by small patrol parties, Interspersed with fights
in the air.
In the Austro-Itallatheater the
weather has cleared and the nrtlllery
duels have been renewed with vigor.
especially on the Carso front.
South of Brody in Galicia the Ger
mans have brought their howitzers
Into play against Russian positions
and at various .points have damaged

.

Conference a Failure.
New York. The Brotherhood chair
men on every railroad system In the
Eight-Hou-

r

United States were warned Thursday
officially by wire from this city that
absolute failure had marked the final
conference
between the companies
bnd the trainmen In an attempt to
pgree on a plan of running an eight- hour schedule pending the settlement
i.f the constitutionality of t tie Adam- son law by the United States Supreme
Court. Sporadic strikes are exptctetl
by tho railroad executives on some
lines.
To Take Oath in Sanitarium.
Ez- Santa F6, N. M. Opvernor-eleo- t
equlel C. de liaca, who has been In the
Santa Fe railway hoHpltal In Los An
geles for over a month, Buffering from
pernicious anaemia, will arrive and
trke the oath of office at a sanitarium
Jan. 1. There will be no formal cere
monies, although tentative plana have
been made for later Inaugural festivi
ties.

Officer Dies on Border.
Washington. Capt. Urban Wetzel,
Eighth Ohio Infantry, died of diabetes
at the base hoHpltal at Fort lillss.

bullet-riddle-

court-martlall-

Sold by

all

s

their trenches.

r

Grocer $

Lomlon.
A telegram has been re
ceived from Salonikl by the Anglo- Ilellenlc League, saying the Greek di
vision which surrendered to the
at Kavala has been ordered by
King Constantino to leave Goerlit,
Germany, where it has been interned,
for the Macedonian front to fight
gainst the entente allies.

up

1

1

Colorado Population Placed at 962,060.
Washington. The llureau of Cenbus. In Its final estimates for 1910, es
timates that the state of Colorado now
has a population of 943,334 whites and
The last official cen
18,72(! colored.
sus, taken In 1910, gave Colorado 783,-41whites and 15T.09 colored. The
present population of various cltlos In
Colorado Is entlmated as follows:
Koulder, 11.CC9; Colorado Spring,
Penver, 200,800; Fort Collins,
Greeley,, 11,420; Pueblo, 54,462;
Trinidad, 13,875.

32,-971- ;
11,-451- ;

t,

one-doll-

fifty-cen-

by enclosing
SPECIAL NOTE Tou may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Roo- t
ten ceuu to l)r. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the" opportunity
will
send
also
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They
you a boqk ol
valuable information, containing many ol the thousands ol grateiui letters receivea
to be just the remedy needed
fiom men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
are as
I Be value and success ol ciwamp-noo- i
in kidney, liver ana bladder troubles,
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, M. x. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
urv trimmed with
Voile Monies
Horrors of War.
First Trump Dls wur Is a enrse, soutache lirnld.
Will
Pmile on wash day. That's when you use
Second
Trump It's orful, Jnkel
Red Cross Bag lllue. Clothes whiter than
Every freight car loaded full o' ammunow. All grocers. Adv.
Not a good, comfortable
nition!
v
I
found
he
to
"empty" anywhere
to avoid the
the best

way
Perhaps
disappointments of love is 'never to full
to
Mothers
'
Important
Examine carefully every bottle of In.
CASTOIUA, that famous old remedy
i i
j .
for Infants and children, and see that It

SiaPws

Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Tears.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

THE HIGH EST QUALITY

SPAGHETTI

Its Kind.
"I hud the unique experience of see
ing a drawn battle the other duy."
"A pugilistic encounter?"
"No ; a tea light"

JJ

hff
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SKINNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA.
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Hunting
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Rifles
When

you look over
the sights of your rifle
5 and see an animal
like this silhouetted
s against the back- ground, you like to
feel certain that your
equipment is equal
to the occasion. The
mainritv of success.
ful hunters use ixr:m

;wY

1
.

:!
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Rifles, which shows how they are esteemed.
They are made in various styles and calibers and
ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF HUNTING

Chester

5

3
3
3
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Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba.

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
Canadian land just a cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed ths world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land to easy to get. Wsnderful
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
grain growing.

m

The Government this year Is asking-farmerto put Increased acreaKe into grain. Military service is noi com
in Canada hut there is a great demand for farm
fiulsory
replace themnnvynunff men who have volunteered forservice. Theclimateia healthful and agreeable,
railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches
convenient. Write for literature as to reduced railway
rates to Supt of InunigTation, Ottawa, Csn., ur to

W.V. BFNNETT
Bee Bldg.t Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Oovrnment Afent

Room

4,

rr.
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CUERVO CLIPPER
BUSHED

EVERY. FRIDAY

Santa Rosa were: Missss Irene.
Meharens, Gertrude Eliot, J ohms
Spiller.tfialph Jones, Harold Me
harens, Dudley Lyons, Harden
kmickltjs Leonard Huff, Alfred
lrven Hoy Hanhy.

BY

Abbott Acts

The Cupper Publishing Co.,

fair attendance at Sunday
scnool considering that part of
W. J. FERGUSOfl,
the crowd attended church at Lib
Editor jho Mhjger.
erty Hill, the 4th and 5th Sundays
being being Bro. Fletcher's days
there.
Entered at ternnd-rlaawaller
an April 17th, 1908, it the Psit-S- r
Bro. W. K. Smith has been on
at Currvu, New Mesirli,
the sick list, )he past week; in lact
uuder the Act il Congress 'of
we uiHlnrstai-that J. M. Srmth's
March, 1879.
the
family has been complaining,
week.
past
On year
$ 1.(1(1.
Miss Luetic Ederton attended
Sis month- - '
I JO.
S , here Sunday, being at home
S.
Three month- t J'..
for the holidays.
Mr. Houlware and wife attended
AflvrriiMiig raft marie hat.wa
8. S., here Sun. He is building a
on Application.
residence on his claim.
K. S. Minor came up from near
l'leasiint Valley Itcuis.
Vaughn to spend Christmas with
Mis Mamie Kcitcr returned to the homeiulks,
returning Tue.
Vaughn Mon., to resume her dutChas. Minor lost a valuable
ies as teacher after a weeks visit younif borse, week before last.
Avitu bur parents, A. KeeUix aud
We just learned tbat Wm. Edg
Wife.
erton had bought the Hunt ranch
Pascal Keeter accompanied Ins
recently aud that Wm. Battles had
istcr, Miss Mamie to Vaughn.
bought the John 1 1 arlins place
Frank Dockcry liss noli his place
Uld Santa Claus was iu evidence
to Henry Woodward aud will iu gn at force at the Christmas tree
leave Boon lur tuojr lutiixe home iu at Liberty Hill and although there
Okla.
was a lurgu crowd. The old f el lew
Mr. nnd Mrs Lyle entertained was liberal and treated everyone
b lollwing to dinner, Saturday right; there was a good
program
lr. and Mrs. Puaoell Keoter, Mis rendered and au enjoyable evening
es Mamie and.Oma Keeter, Mr spent by all present, To avoid con
and Mrs. Kd licrry and family aud fluition witb other dates, the young
Miss Nellie Willison.
lady teacher of Mt. Zion, bad old
Miss Nell Willison was the guest Santa tall a tree at her school
1 Miss
Fioreuco Easley, Jri. 'til house, Fri. night before Xmas.they
fcst.
also had a good program aud the
Mr. and JUrs. Joe Tuck are the children had a time that
they will
proud psreots ol'u girl, born Due-uib- point back to, for years to come;
27th.
it seems that the high prices don't
Alfred Lyle o( Montana came, effect old
Sauta, especially in this
Sal. to visit his parents, Mr. and part of N. Mex. Everybody, your
Mrs. Al. P. Lyle.
reporter included says, he was
Fred Lyle of Montoya visited more liberal thun usual.
fcis parents. Sat. and Sun.
C.C. Cook marketed near 3800
Kugmie Lyle went to Tucumcari lb, of beans at Baota Rosa at $.o7
Sat. night to meet his tiro. Allred. aud Wm, Addington sold Coo lbs,
Mr, and Mrs. Corterfisld of
at Santa Rosa for the same price.
are here visiting her
Cuervo merchants are going to
parents
1r. and Mis. parsons.
have to get busy or they will loose
Mr. and Mrs, Jolm Downing all their trade.
gave m dance, si their house, Mon.
Say if people would just keep
tub of their loses ou their Sunday
Tha township election will be jobs, they would find out it does
t
leld at
Valley school oot puy, eveu uow and after judgeMou.
(tout
Jan. a.
ment, it will be a much greater
Miss Om Keeter is spending loss.
bt holidays with her parents.
Henry Farmer is at work on tue
Asniall building owuui by Ed bar y ranch.
was destroyed by tire, last Sat,
W . R. Smith and G. T. Cur- he loss beiiij estimated at Co
mack taken dinuer with R. S. MiMints Cora Leu and Bessie nor, Sunday,
Mrs. H. Faimei took diuner
Huff, who are teaching near Hud-iospent from Fri. til Kun, as with Mrs, Edgerton Suq.
Ibe gusul of Mr. and Mrs. Eastey.
Mrs. Brown of Ainarillo, Texas.
liusur Easley went to Tucum-tar- i, a daughter of V. Baruhart, spent
last week to have his teeth tue nouuays wim relatives here.
Uiilord Baruhart is at home
treated.
from college to upend the Holiday
Mrs. Doll Dobbins is ou the sick vacation with his
parents.
list, this week.
ths. Baruhart butohered.a beef
Mins liessie Huff
tor a Christinas trick.
apeut the past
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.. Wilson
Keek with her parents.
Christmas in Tucumcari,
Joe McCain of Ukla. is visiting spent
with their daughur and lamily.
lis fathsr, Jno. McCain of l'l
voux. was
transacting bus
A

e

TO JBUUYO

iness in Santa Rosa, Tue.
Bro. Fletcher will preach here,
next Sun. in the morning arid Bro.
Self will preach at Mr. Zion in tb
morning and here in the afternoon
at 3 o'clock; they are. both ood
preachers, every body invited to
hear them.
Elert.

FARM LOAN

ESTABLISHED.
Thj farm loan districts have
been established making la 111
number. Oklahoma, Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico
comprise
he !)th district, with Wichita, Kau-a- s
the location of the bank for the
district.
The banks will be established
soon. Under the law each will
have a capital of $750,000.
s
Appli-cation-

am-Vtt-

Mrs. Ida Pearson has
returned,
after a week visit at Tiabaa.
Wed evening Dec. 7, a "tuclf-y- "
party was uiven at the home
4f Mr. and Mri. Ed Berry. The
began coming; at aa earley
tout and the 43 enjoyed themselves til after 1 o'clock. A mue.
j.ound of candy was givun to the
tackiest dressed couple, which
weut to Minnie Keeter ttud Jolm
Woodward Jr. The
party was full
CI lite Iml earned on in an
orderly
Way an would be
ptutd at Mr
fisrry'a. Games were played Hnd
sandwiches and pickles served
There were 43 present: Mr. and
Mrs. 1 0111 Grec.K. Mr. aud Mrs
Ikny, Mrs. Ed Lanir. Misse,
Cattle, Florence aud Docie Woodward, Mftime and Oma Keetur,
Lillie Lyle, Kuby, FaVi Velmaand
Opal Lang, Ora Cypert, Ruth
iiamlet and Nellie Willison, Her-ha- t
Woodward. Eugene Lyle
Marcellus and Grady Keeter
Edgar
LanR, JLury Culwull, Joe McCain,

td

frank

Jam.

xtvie Sharp
Daniel Cypert and

s.pude

and

Maurice Kerry,
Qscar Arnold, John Woodward Jr.
Jkd Dudley Davis. Those n'om

Excellent

he-in- tr

Rock Island
Trains at

Arrive La Salle Srn
in the heart of the city
and most convenient- lo
cation in Chicago.
For eastern territory
change at Englewood
-

Union Station (63rd St..

Chicago) and avoid
transfer.

Convenient rnnrwHnnc
vvi41VV MVtlU
for St. Paul-M- i nneannlis
at Kansas City or Des
Moines via Rock Island
Short Line.
See

agent for tickets and
reservations.

J. A. STEWART
Gea.

raMafr Aat

Hiatal

City, Ma.

G. YOUNG. ABent,

B.

Cukrvo.N.
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For well they
knew ho didn't
want a n y payment for the Con
cert and Side
IShow, hut tiial h
thought it wotilii
be so much more
fun to hare a
(Incmie go around
e

was the

nun?"

asked Slt
M r
'V 1 4
tJlant," a!.! Paddy. "He hud been
made to com e

Every Housewife or
Mother is ever under
that Nervous Strain.
which SO often recnfrc
IZZD
ww Mr
in Headaches, Dizzy
at

I

Jimt

t"- -l

.

unit unit!

'J

Nervous Disorders.
Dr. Miles'

F FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO
BENEFIT, YOUM MONEY WILL
BE REFUNDED.
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with mitlsfarttirv
I

title

cure,

aud he did enjoy
being aiude such
a fuss of. The
Tallest Man.
ouly
he
didn't Ilk ao much WSS when minia nf
the Spiders crawled up In great long
legs and tickled hira a little, rtut soon
tey stopred wlinw they saw he didn't
like It aud began weaving weirs instead,
"'All right,' miM Mr. Clnnt. "Make,
all Ilia homes yrm like. I'll carry you
to my Cave when 1 go, and yon can
have jour Ilmnon ttiere. 'I'he Spiders,
of course, were delighted.
"And the IVinMed I.ndy turned out
to he none eilier than i'eter linome
blinaelf
dressed in n fine gown of oak
eaves nml wearing over his face a
mask nmde out of the roots of trees I"

thing

'

hv

HANl'KM WHITUWK,
N. T.

lltMlw:ty, tMirnertatly,

..--

.

right.

Henry Wilson,

At the A. C. Smith old

stand.

KODAK finishing.

Satisfaction
guaranteed. Prints ajc up. If you
want a roo'1 picture Oi your home,
stock, lamily or children,
write
me. Will go
snywherc. Developing Iree if you buy films from me.
Joe Clay Isidore N. M.

NEW BUSINESS
in way of new

customers to the
Cueivo Telepkone Co. means
more business for
you. More
business is what you want and

"Pigeons' .Milk."
Anyone who, when :ii 'child, was sent
to the store for "pigHMos' uillk" may
console himself witi the knowledge
that the practical Joke was ou the
practical person. For "pigeons' milk"
is not a myth hut a common term for
a liquid secreted hy these domesticated
birds. It is made in the parental
crop from
.grata and fed
9 the tntinjr, vMctertrse In
patra two
or three times a year. New York
World.

what you will get when
have a telephone installed.

yos

SEEJ. N.

Burleson,
Manager.

half-dlge.e- d

Daddy of The,na

Dr. A. A.

Sanford,

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
Phono No, B,

AM.

Jack, whose four yearn nt life had
been spent on the farm, visited his
city cousins recently and was tuken
At the Drug Store
to see the strange creatures In a zoo.
He insisted on running nhend of his Vili Practice in Cuervo and
elders, and when' overtaken was brimCountry.
ming with questions about his discoveries. However, when lie first snw
nil ostrich his amsiement held hlin
Then he turned and with
speechless.
a gasp eielalmed, "That's surely some
duck!"
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Developing Interest In 8tudy.

H
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is Highly Recommended
in Such Cases.

you
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"Who

NERVINE

stqfe is proof o(
satisfaction nt my
prices and quality of
goods, and
proof of
my appreciation I
shall continue to treat

a

Chicago

tallest

uvikuiuu

of my

tl.OO l'ER YEAR.
The conscious student must fight off 33
Q
distracting thoughts and fatigue. When
Let the Clipper man print
he becomes Interested In his stsdy, Q
yourg
Stationery and blanks'of all kinds.
however, the subconscious brain takes
hold. The best ways to develop inter- J3 The Clipper man LandlesQ
tainly practiced some very fine Tricks, est, are by collateral readlug, original
Bill of Sale Blanks, Envel-- ami the way they dashed nhout the Ibought on the subject und conversaopes, Typewriter paper and""
fting In th center of the Tent, and tion with those who are Interested.
kinds of stationery.
the way they turned Somersaults nml
Q
did Tricks nmde the Brownies iind
Phrases Tht Are Familiar.
and Klvcn and Fairies delighted
heynnd
T Barton Booth, a prominent tragic
wurds thut tliey Jind Seen Invited.
(2
"lint when all ttie Trlekwere over, actor of Quean Anne's duy, we owe the
D
quotation "True as th needle to the
end all the little Creatures
thought U pole," and to Thomas Denman, once
Was time to lenve-out came I'eter
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
chief Justice t England, that faOnome nnd stood on the Pint form made lord
miliar
descrlrrtlon
of
a
016091.
disappointment,
a
of
Toadstool in the center of tin "a
delusion, n mockery nnd a snare,"
Department of the luterior, U. S. lead
Iting.
usetl by him ut s fit characterisation office at Santa Fe, IN'. M.,
Jan. 2, 1917.
"'Ladle and Gentlemen,' nni I'eter of
'
beauty,
Notice it hereby given tbat Frank M.
Onome for lie had heard that was
what they were cnlled lu the real CirGomes, of Moriarly.N. M., wko, on Dec.
cus Tents 'I want to take up a few
29, 1911, rnaele Homeitead entry No.
Hubby's Explanations Valuable.
minutes of your time.'
airs. Pry "I don't see how you can 016091, for NEV, Sectien 30. Township
'"It's not our time sny more than tolerate s hushnnd who stays out every 8 north, Range 11
euat, N. M.,
anyone else's,' interrupted one of the night.
Why don't yon tllvnrce htm?" P. Meridian, hat filed notice of intention
Snails who had come In lute.
Sirs. Slurp "I would, my ilea, but to make final 3
year Proof, to ettabliao
"'Well,' continued I'eter flnnma you have no idea what dnndy movie claim to the land above
forn little while I wish to talk to you, scenarios his explanations make. I sell Neal Jenton, U. S. described, before
Commlttionar at
Aim tills Is what I want to ny. After every oue of them." Judge.
Estancia, New Meiico, on the 19th day
(bis Circus ther will' he a Concert
oi February, 1917.
oue df the finest Concerts ever heard.
Happy Combination.
And In addition to that there will b a
Claimant nanin at witnestet:
"May both races forgive us," Batd Juan Garcia, Frauk
Side Show where will ha
eeo tin
MadreoS, William
Heanied
antS the Tallest Man 11t- - the California philosopher, "yet if the Tucker and
Domingo Montoya, all of
of
lords
Karma
our
us
grunt
will, we Muriarty, N. M.
tng. All keep your Scuta and one of
tho Uuoines will tie around to collect will In our next Incarnation be half
Francisco Delgado, Regiitef.
Irish
and
half Hebrew. For the Irishfrom yon the extra iiaymnt of two
man is happy ns long as be has a dol- F. P. Jan. S
L. P. Feb. 2, 1917.
stems of grass.'
' "All of the Fairies and the rejtt of lar, aud the Hebrew always has it"
the audience laughed when i'eter
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

olid

-

s

K2

to collect It."

t

clip-IId-

from a medical Journal which
& MARY hud been hidden sway lu a hoi: "Talk
'less, breathe mure; t.it les, chew
GRAHAM
more; ride less, wullc more; clutlui
less, bathe more; worry less, work
more; wuaU less, give more; write
less, read more; preach less, practice
more." A whole sermon in one peBIG TENT.
riod. We have been hammered into
H belief that deep
breathing Is the
"The Gnomes," rumineticed "Daddy,
source of good health or of good luus
Said thut tlioy hadn't had a Circus Iu
at least, slid th gospel of fresh air
ever stid ever so long."
Is preached everywhere ou tlm globe,
"Do they like a X'lreua, Baddy?"
I reckon. Kichange.
nki'd the Children.
"Atout as much s you do," said
Diiitity Kmlllng.
Obedient Youngster.
"Then thoy certulnfy must like It
One cold winter's duy a little boy
belter than anything iu tile world," wus sent to th store by his mother,
said Nuncy.
one of her laxt Instructions to lilm
not to forget to jiyt u his mluens.
"Ttmt's Just about (rue," replied Daddy. "Well, IVter Ouuuie wus the oiih Lie ran oh to tJie store .and hud waited
who
Hturted It. a while, the storekeeper being busy
le had nmde all with other customers, when all of a
sorts of plans sudden he startei for the door. The
and
Lad every-ttilu- storekeeper called to him, usklng lilm
lu reudl-nes- why he was leaving. The youngster,
v,lwa h e Just going out ,tue Uor, culled buck,
put oo a bright "I nnwt hurry home,, 'cause I forgot
green suit and my mittens,"
wca.t around with
g

-.

r

YOUR PATRONAGE

Advice.

I came across the following

for loans have been pouring into the board in great numbers recently, and it is estimated
that a sum 20 times the comhined
capital stock could be'used in ma
king loans.
Almost the first work nl thu
banks after approving and
his invitations.
issuing
"He was folloans win De the issuance of farm
lowed by all the
loan bonds, a new form of securitv
other OnoiucK,
in this country. The bonds will be
and the Fulrles,
issued m denominations as bw as
Brownies, Elves
JI20. it is expected, and will bear
and little Aninterest at a rate of one per cent
imals all soon
less man tne interest rate cli.r.'i'eM
Joined
the.
farmers on their loans.
for I'etiT
What this interest rate will be Bearded Ldy. jUnnme1 - kept on
tnlllrijC out:
has not definitely determined lr.
"This wny to the Blir Tent! Thlt
is limited by law to a maximum of
uy to
six per cent. The expectation is BKiiln hethe nig Tcut !' Jjvwr mid over
kejit saying it until flinilly ha
it
that will not exceed five and one linil enougti
Jlt'tle Creatures following
half per cent at first and uhs. blia to fill as
l,g a Tent as ever you're
seen.
quently may be lowered.
"At last lis stopped before It, and
Loans on farm land are limitmt
by thu law to so oer cent of thn there everyone saw au enormous Tent
value of the land and mav b nav. mini out of tilrch bark and moss. Inside there were Seats made of old
able in from five to forty years. As trees,
and
Reserved
last es loans are made, bonds will Seats of old(hern wereof alo
tree
pieces
covered
be 'ssued to cover them, bo that at wiih mo. Most of th
Fairies took
no time, under the present plan, Iteservod !eais.
will s tianks entire capita be t erl
"Aud there were Dole to Ven
up in loans to the detriment ototh Tent up. Some of the Spiders and
er applicants.
t'ntwriilllars who had followed along
climbed up the poles. For
they said
Hiey might miss a great many
sights If
tliey stayed on the ground,' hut If they
were. hiRti up
they would nee everything ttiat was going on.
"Then the CTrcus liegun. And such a
Circus it it was. The flnoiues liad cer-

Col-ura-

i'lt-asan-

Districts

OJPPXS.

Willi

Had Had Enough.

"Look at that
Irainii, Wllile,"
"ion'l you wish he
said Ills nithcr.
had oin of your iiuddlngr'
"I wish he hnd it all," xnld Willie,
who
suffering frntn n senxe of

ixr

sis

fujluina.

Knew All About Thst.
01868$
nld Jdg father, "If you Department of the
"Tommy,"
Interior, U. 5. Land
hnd a little more spunk you would
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
stand better in your classes. Po yon
January 2, 117.
know what spunk is?" "Yes, slr,"'r-plleNotice it hereby given tkat Edna B.
the little fellow: "Spunk is the
Thoiuat, of Cnerve. New M..i
past of spauk."
d

.t..

On Mar. 12,1 913, tnade I7ome.t..d
Barry,
Serial No. 018085, for Late 2, 4, See. 3,
Car Ws 6klnny.
Lott i, ?, 3, and 4 Sec. 4, Townthip 9N.
rielen, age four yetirs, was on the
car with her aunt. The rsr had been Range 23 E., N.M.P. Meridian, hat filed
crowded when thoy cot on and little notice of intention to make tbree-veHelen now nothing thut It was almost proof to eiUblitb claim to the land
empty said, "t)h, nuutie, look how detcribed, before J. Fj H.rbio. V. S.
skinny the car is."
Commmioner, at Cuervo. N. Jl us Fab.
19, 1917.

Verifying the Simile.
"M?n sre uot so much different from
butter," says the Albany Knickerbocker Tress. Well, unnuvpf them are so
soft they need n cnntinunl frost to keep
them from the molting mood. Buffalo
Times.

Claimant name

at witnsttea:
Thomat, Houtton Nonill, XP.
S. Fliiitt
,d Solon Thouiai, ail ef
Lot Tanoi, N. M.

Unt

A.

Francitco Delr.do RmI.i.

F. P.J.n.5.

L. P. Feb.

2,

1917.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Key to the Infinite.
015993,
M'ork touches the keys of endless
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
the
activity, opens
infinite, and stands
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
awesuruck before the immensity of
Jan. 2, 117.
Svhat there is to do. Phillips Brooks.
Notice it hereby given
tbat Pablo C.
Garcia, of Tremcntina. N. MH who oa
Tabloid Philosophy.
Not. 23. 1911.
It tnsy be better to have no In- Senal No. 01S993. for
WiSEti. SEVtSE
itiative than to he always starting
secUoa
something you can't finish. Kansas
J,
Township 13 N., Range 21 E., N. M. p!
City Journal.
Meridian, bas filed notice of intention to
make final
Proof t,. eataidih claim
Their Source.
to tbft land above ArtnrihA , k..
ir, IV, C
Half the fnn In this world coroM J.
I. Harbin, IJ. S. Comihittioner at
from unetpected sources, nnd half the
sorrow from planned Joys that didn't Cuervo, N. M.. on Feb. 19, 101;.
Cltimant names at wiinetisea:
I e(mlt Free Press.
materialize.
Rafael Garcia v Orilln, Jpje Frtrrrn
Jutn
N. Garei.
, ,
i
Optimistic Thought
Teuono,
all
of
Treuientina.N. M.
Joys thtred wIUj others are mm
Francioeo Delgado, Regitter.
WjoyeA
F. P. Jan. 5.
L. P. Feb. 2, 1917.

f''tst

trti.

